COLOR THE CHARACTERS

Toby

Mrs. Van Undersquire
Prince Burtock
Cindy
U.A.B. DEPARTMENT of THEATRE and DANCE PRESENTS

A TOBY SHOW
by Aurand Harris

A celebration of America's folk character Toby - star of yesterday's tent repertoire theatre.

Director: Bobby Funk
Choreographer: Kelly Mann
Scene, Props, and Mask Design: Cheryl Hall
Costume Design/ Cutter and Draper: Harry C.S. Wingfield
Lighting Design: Melissa Shafer

THE CAST

Toby: Victor McCay
Cindy: Christen A. Simon
Mrs. Van Undersquire: Lisa G. Dean
Sophia: Rebecca Diane Sumner
Mauderina: LaBron Pate
Prince Burtock: Vandarian DuBose
Colonel Dinwiddie: Tommy Macon
Duo performer/Singer: Angel Payton
Interpreters for the hearing impaired (Friday night only): Lin Fulton and Diane Fowler

TIME: A Summer day, 1915
SCENE: The parlor of the Van Undersquire mansion.

ACT I - Toby Comes to Town
ACT II - Toby Starts Detecting
ACT III - Toby Makes Right, Right

There will be a "specialty number" between each act.

PRODUCTION STAFF
Technical Director/Sound Operator: Cheryl Hall
Asst.Director/Stage Manager/Light Board Operator: Lysa Carter
Assistant Stage Manager/Voice of Ulysses: Paula Davies
Costume Shop Supervisor: Helen Robbins
Master Carpenter/Follow Spot Operator: Glen Ring*
Box Office Manager: Heather Strong
Publicity/Program: Lisa G. Dean, Victor McCay and Harry C.S. Wingfield


COSTUME CONSTRUCTION/WARDROBE CREW Shannon Brooks, Kristi Key, LaBron Pate, Michelle Daniels, and Joan Houk.

* Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega.

A Toby Show is presented by special arrangement with Anchorage Press, Inc.